
BackgroundBackground AssessmentofAssessmentof

neurocognitive dysfunction inneurocognitive dysfunction in

schizophrenia is hamperedby theschizophrenia is hamperedby the

multitude oftests used in the literature.multitude oftests used inthe literature.

AimsAims We aimed to identify themainWe aimed to identify themain

dimensions of an assessment battery fordimensions of an assessment battery for

patientswith first-episode psychosis andpatientswith first-episode psychosis and

to estimate the relationship betweento estimate the relationship between

dimension scores andgender, age,dimension scores andgender, age,

education, diagnosis and symptoms.education, diagnosis and symptoms.

MethodMethod Eight frequentlyusedEight frequently used

neuropsychological testswere used.Weneuropsychological testswere used.We

tested 219 patients 3 months after startoftested 219 patients 3 months after startof

therapyor at remission, whichevertherapyor at remission, whichever

occurred first.occurred first.

ResultsResults Weidentified five dimensions:We identified five dimensions:

workingmemory (WM); verballearningworkingmemory (WM); verballearning

(VL); executive function (EF); impulsivity(VL); executive function (EF); impulsivity

(Im); andmotor speed (MS).Significant(Im); andmotor speed (MS).Significant

findingswerethattheMS scorewashigherfindingswerethattheMS scorewashigher

formen, and theWMand VL scoreswereformen, and theWMand VL scoreswere

correlatedwithyears of education.correlatedwithyears of education.

ConclusionsConclusions Neurocognitive functionNeurocognitive function

infirst-episodepsychosisisdescribedbyatinfirst-episodepsychosisisdescribedbyat

least five independentdimensions.least five independentdimensions.
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Subgroups of patients within the psychoticSubgroups of patients within the psychotic

spectrum are characterised by differencesspectrum are characterised by differences

in behavioural and affective, as well asin behavioural and affective, as well as

cognitive, symptom profiles. Neuropsycho-cognitive, symptom profiles. Neuropsycho-

logical deficits are recognised as a corelogical deficits are recognised as a core

determinant of the illness (Green, 1998;determinant of the illness (Green, 1998;

Rund & Borg, 1999; BilderRund & Borg, 1999; Bilder et alet al, 2000), 2000)

but concept terminology and assessmentbut concept terminology and assessment

methods still remain unsettled issues. Factormethods still remain unsettled issues. Factor

analysis is a potent technique for reducing aanalysis is a potent technique for reducing a

number of measures into a smaller set ofnumber of measures into a smaller set of

uncorrelated dimensions (Lieh-Make &uncorrelated dimensions (Lieh-Make &

Lee, 1997). The complexity of the com-Lee, 1997). The complexity of the com-

ponent structure depends on the numberponent structure depends on the number

of tests included and the clinical character-of tests included and the clinical character-

istics of the group studied (Bechtoldtistics of the group studied (Bechtoldt et alet al,,

1962; Heaton1962; Heaton et alet al, 1995)., 1995).

In this paper we present the results ofIn this paper we present the results of

eight neuropsychological tests in a groupeight neuropsychological tests in a group

of stabilised patients with first-episode psy-of stabilised patients with first-episode psy-

chosis. We used data-reducing techniqueschosis. We used data-reducing techniques

to try to identify the main dimensions ofto try to identify the main dimensions of

an assessment battery for a group of pa-an assessment battery for a group of pa-

tients with first-episode psychosis. Wetients with first-episode psychosis. We

wanted to answer the following questions:wanted to answer the following questions:

(a)(a) To what extent are the scores of differentTo what extent are the scores of different

neurocognitive tests intercorrelated?neurocognitive tests intercorrelated?

(b)(b) Can we meaningfully combine the testCan we meaningfully combine the test

scores into a fairly small number ofscores into a fairly small number of

dimension scores?dimension scores?

(c)(c) To what extent are these dimensionTo what extent are these dimension

scores intercorrelated?scores intercorrelated?

(d)(d) To what extent are they related toTo what extent are they related to

patient age, gender, education, diagnosispatient age, gender, education, diagnosis

or symptoms?or symptoms?

METHODMETHOD

The study is part of a multi-site investigationThe study is part of a multi-site investigation

of the relationship between duration ofof the relationship between duration of

untreated psychosis (DUP) and outcome.untreated psychosis (DUP) and outcome.

The study is carried out in four sites, twoThe study is carried out in four sites, two

(Stavanger and Haugesund in Norway)(Stavanger and Haugesund in Norway)

with an early detection programme andwith an early detection programme and

two (Ulleval sector in Oslo, Norway andtwo (Ullevål sector in Oslo, Norway and

Roskilde, Denmark) with an ordinaryRoskilde, Denmark) with an ordinary

detection programme. All patients gavedetection programme. All patients gave

written informed consent. The regionalwritten informed consent. The regional

ethics committee has approved the study.ethics committee has approved the study.

On admission, the patients were diagnosedOn admission, the patients were diagnosed

according to DSM–IV (American Psy-according to DSM–IV (American Psy-

chiatric Association, 1994) by special as-chiatric Association, 1994) by special as-

sessment teams, and rated on scalessessment teams, and rated on scales

including a split Global Assessment ofincluding a split Global Assessment of

Functioning (GAF)Functioning (GAF) scale that gave separatescale that gave separate

scores for symptomsscores for symptoms and function. At 3and function. At 3

months GAF was scoredmonths GAF was scored again. Treatmentagain. Treatment

was initiated accordingwas initiated according to a standard pro-to a standard pro-

tocol, including neuroleptic medication,tocol, including neuroleptic medication,

individual, supportive psychotherapy andindividual, supportive psychotherapy and

multi-family groups. Further details are gi-multi-family groups. Further details are gi-

ven by Johannessenven by Johannessen et alet al (2001) and Larsen(2001) and Larsen

et alet al (2001).(2001).

SubjectsSubjects

This paper is based on a sample of 219This paper is based on a sample of 219

patients. Diagnostic and demographicpatients. Diagnostic and demographic

characteristics and symptom scores at 3characteristics and symptom scores at 3

months are presented in Table 1.months are presented in Table 1.

Because our intention was to measureBecause our intention was to measure

neurocognitive traits and not be biased byneurocognitive traits and not be biased by

acute effects of the psychotic episode, pa-acute effects of the psychotic episode, pa-

tients were tested 3 months after start oftients were tested 3 months after start of

therapy or at remission, whichever occurredtherapy or at remission, whichever occurred

first. As seen from Table 1, this strategyfirst. As seen from Table 1, this strategy

seems to have been successful as the symp-seems to have been successful as the symp-

tom level was fairly low at 3 months.tom level was fairly low at 3 months.

Neurocognitive testsNeurocognitive tests

Eight neuropsychological tests were chosenEight neuropsychological tests were chosen

for assessing neurocognitive function. Wefor assessing neurocognitive function. We

selected elected tests used frequently andselected elected tests used frequently and

shown to be sensitive for diagnostic andshown to be sensitive for diagnostic and

prognostic issues in schizophrenia. Theprognostic issues in schizophrenia. The
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Table1Table1 Demographic variables and symptomDemographic variables and symptom

scoresscores

GenderGender

Male (Male (nn)) 125125

Female (Female (nn)) 9494

DiagnosesDiagnoses

CoreCore 15115111

Non-coreNon-core 686822

Age (mean, s.d.)Age (mean, s.d.) 27.9 (9.4)27.9 (9.4)

Education (years) (mean, s.d.)Education (years) (mean, s.d.) 12.1 (2.7)12.1 (2.7)

GAF at 3 monthsGAF at 3 months

SymptomsSymptoms 47.4 (12.7)47.4 (12.7)

FunctionFunction 49.0 (12.2)49.0 (12.2)

GAF,Global Assessment of Functioning.GAF,Global Assessment of Functioning.
1.Core group: schizophrenia, schizophreniformdisorder,1.Core group: schizophrenia, schizophreniformdisorder,
schizoaffective disorder or brief psychosis.schizoaffective disorder or brief psychosis.
2.Non-core group: delusional disorder, affective2.Non-core group: delusional disorder, affective
psychosis withmood incongruent delusions or psychosispsychosis withmood incongruent delusions or psychosis
not otherwise specified.not otherwise specified.
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tests were administered by a trained testtests were administered by a trained test

technician or approved neuropsychologist.technician or approved neuropsychologist.

The tests were administered in the followingThe tests were administered in the following

order.order.

California Verbal LearningTest (CVLT)California Verbal LearningTest (CVLT)

The CVLT (DelisThe CVLT (Delis et alet al, 1987) measures, 1987) measures

capacity for explicit verbal memory. Thecapacity for explicit verbal memory. The

test consists of oral presentation of a 16-test consists of oral presentation of a 16-

word ‘shopping list’ (list A) for fiveword ‘shopping list’ (list A) for five

immediate recall trials, followed by a singleimmediate recall trials, followed by a single

presentation and recall of a second 16-wordpresentation and recall of a second 16-word

‘interference’ list (list B). The words on‘interference’ list (list B). The words on

both lists consist of four items from eachboth lists consist of four items from each

of four categories. Free- and category-cuedof four categories. Free- and category-cued

recall of list A is elicited immediately afterrecall of list A is elicited immediately after

recall of list B (short delay) and again 20recall of list B (short delay) and again 20

minutes later (long delay). Finally, a recog-minutes later (long delay). Finally, a recog-

nition trial is run, involving oral presenta-nition trial is run, involving oral presenta-

tion of 44 ‘shopping items’ of whichtion of 44 ‘shopping items’ of which

subjects are asked to identify the 16 list Asubjects are asked to identify the 16 list A

items. Scoring of the test involves comput-items. Scoring of the test involves comput-

ing several parameters of learning strategiesing several parameters of learning strategies

in addition to the number of words recalledin addition to the number of words recalled

at the various stages of learning. Based onat the various stages of learning. Based on

scores from 286 normal subjects and 113scores from 286 normal subjects and 113

neurological patients, Delisneurological patients, Delis et alet al (1988)(1988)

found support for a 6-component modelfound support for a 6-component model

of the CVLT. Subsequent research has con-of the CVLT. Subsequent research has con-

firmed the multi-dimensional nature of thefirmed the multi-dimensional nature of the

test (e.g. Vanderploegtest (e.g. Vanderploeg et alet al, 1994) and has, 1994) and has

suggested qualitative differences in thesuggested qualitative differences in the

way psychiatric patients solve the task com-way psychiatric patients solve the task com-

pared with normal controls (Karekenpared with normal controls (Kareken et alet al,,

1996). Our study did not involve compu-1996). Our study did not involve compu-

terised scoring of test protocols and onlyterised scoring of test protocols and only

measures of immediate and delayed recall,measures of immediate and delayed recall,

recognition, perseverations and intrusionsrecognition, perseverations and intrusions

are reported.are reported.

Backward MaskingTest (BMT)Backward MaskingTest (BMT)

The BMT (SpauldingThe BMT (Spaulding et alet al, 1981; Rund,, 1981; Rund,

1993; Green1993; Green et alet al, 1994, 1994aa,,bb) assesses the) assesses the

earliest phases of visual information proces-earliest phases of visual information proces-

sing. A standard target duration proceduresing. A standard target duration procedure

in which pairs of digits (target stimuli) arein which pairs of digits (target stimuli) are

presented for 16.5 ms on the monitor waspresented for 16.5 ms on the monitor was

used. The stimuli are followed by aused. The stimuli are followed by a

patterned mask of Xs of equal duration,patterned mask of Xs of equal duration,

covering the image of the digits on thecovering the image of the digits on the

monitor. The task consists of 30 stimulusmonitor. The task consists of 30 stimulus

presentations: 10 with a 33 ms stimuluspresentations: 10 with a 33 ms stimulus

onset mask (short); 10 with a 49.5 msonset mask (short); 10 with a 49.5 ms

stimulus onset mask (long); and 10 withstimulus onset mask (long); and 10 with

no mask. The three test trials are assignedno mask. The three test trials are assigned

randomly. Identification of each digit inrandomly. Identification of each digit in

the pair is scored separately, yielding athe pair is scored separately, yielding a

maximum score of 20 correct for each ofmaximum score of 20 correct for each of

the three conditions. In the present report,the three conditions. In the present report,

the no-mask condition is excluded for thethe no-mask condition is excluded for the

final analysis and the mean of the two maskfinal analysis and the mean of the two mask

conditions are used in order to improve theconditions are used in order to improve the

reliability of the measure.reliability of the measure.

FingerTappingTest (FTT)FingerTappingTest (FTT)

The FTT (Lezak, 1995) requires that theThe FTT (Lezak, 1995) requires that the

subject tap as rapidly as possible with the in-subject tap as rapidly as possible with the in-

dex finger on a small lever, which is attacheddex finger on a small lever, which is attached

to a mechanical counter. The test is basicallyto a mechanical counter. The test is basically

a test of simple motor speed, although somea test of simple motor speed, although some

degree of coordination is required. The sub-degree of coordination is required. The sub-

ject is given 5 consecutive 10-s trials with theject is given 5 consecutive 10-s trials with the

preferred hand and then 5 consecutive trialspreferred hand and then 5 consecutive trials

with the non-preferred hand. Mean numberwith the non-preferred hand. Mean number

of taps for each hand is computed. Becauseof taps for each hand is computed. Because

no lateralised motor deficits were expected,no lateralised motor deficits were expected,

mean score of the two hands are used inmean score of the two hands are used in

the component analysis.the component analysis.

Wisconsin Card SortingTest (WCST)Wisconsin Card SortingTest (WCST)

The WCST (PC-version, HeatonThe WCST (PC-version, Heaton et alet al, 1993), 1993)

is a test of abstract thinking that requires theis a test of abstract thinking that requires the

ability to form a hypothesis and check it out.ability to form a hypothesis and check it out.

The test is the most commonly used measureThe test is the most commonly used measure

of executive functioning in schizophrenia re-of executive functioning in schizophrenia re-

search (Green, 1998) and provides estimatessearch (Green, 1998) and provides estimates

of perseverative thinking and distractibility.of perseverative thinking and distractibility.

The subject is asked to sort a series of cardsThe subject is asked to sort a series of cards

to one of four key cards that vary in shape,to one of four key cards that vary in shape,

colour and number of shapes. Feedbackcolour and number of shapes. Feedback

after each response provides informationafter each response provides information

whether or not the correct matching rule iswhether or not the correct matching rule is

beingbeing followed. After 10 consecutive correctfollowed. After 10 consecutive correct

sorts,sorts, the test shifts without warning tothe test shifts without warning to

reinforce a new sorting rule. The test termi-reinforce a new sorting rule. The test termi-

nates after 128 trials or when the subjectnates after 128 trials or when the subject

has completed the three correct sorting ruleshas completed the three correct sorting rules

twice. Studies by Belltwice. Studies by Bell et alet al (1997) and Koren(1997) and Koren

et alet al (1998) find evidence for a three-factor(1998) find evidence for a three-factor

structure in the WCST (perseveration, idio-structure in the WCST (perseveration, idio-

syncratic sorting/non-perseverative errorssyncratic sorting/non-perseverative errors

and failure to maintain set). The sameand failure to maintain set). The same

pattern is generally concluded in normalpattern is generally concluded in normal

control subjects or subjects with traumaticcontrol subjects or subjects with traumatic

brain injuries (Wiegner & Donders, 1999).brain injuries (Wiegner & Donders, 1999).

Recent research has suggested that impairedRecent research has suggested that impaired

scores may be explained by reduced intellec-scores may be explained by reduced intellec-

tual capacity rather than executive dysfunc-tual capacity rather than executive dysfunc-

tion (Laws, 1999) but the cause-and-effecttion (Laws, 1999) but the cause-and-effect

question has still to be solved.question has still to be solved.

Controlled Oral Word Association taskControlled Oral Word Association task
(COWA)(COWA)

The COWA (Spreen & Strauss, 1998) is aThe COWA (Spreen & Strauss, 1998) is a

measure of verbal fluency requiring themeasure of verbal fluency requiring the

ability to generate words beginning withability to generate words beginning with

specific letters (F, A and S) for 1 minutespecific letters (F, A and S) for 1 minute

each. The instructions followed are identicaleach. The instructions followed are identical

to those used by Spreen & Benton (1969).to those used by Spreen & Benton (1969).

Trail MakingTest (TMT)Trail MakingTest (TMT)

The TMT (Lezak, 1995) consists of twoThe TMT (Lezak, 1995) consists of two

parts (A and B). Each part measures speedparts (A and B). Each part measures speed

of visual scanning with a motor component.of visual scanning with a motor component.

Part A requires the subject to connect seriesPart A requires the subject to connect series

of numbered circles arrayed randomly on aof numbered circles arrayed randomly on a

sheet of paper using a pencil. In part B thesheet of paper using a pencil. In part B the

array consists of both numbers and letters,array consists of both numbers and letters,

and the subject must connect them in alter-and the subject must connect them in alter-

nating order. Part B demands simultaneousnating order. Part B demands simultaneous

processing capacity for two sets of mentalprocessing capacity for two sets of mental

operations (number and letter sequencing)operations (number and letter sequencing)

as well as a rule-following instruction toas well as a rule-following instruction to

alternate between the sets. It is a sensitivealternate between the sets. It is a sensitive

measure of disturbances in both attentionmeasure of disturbances in both attention

and executive function.and executive function.

Digit Span DistractibilityTest (DSDT)Digit Span DistractibilityTest (DSDT)

In the DSDT (Oltmanns & Neale, 1975;In the DSDT (Oltmanns & Neale, 1975;

Rund, 1983) the subjects hear short stringsRund, 1983) the subjects hear short strings

of digits with and without distractors andof digits with and without distractors and

areare asked to recall the digits in correct order.asked to recall the digits in correct order.

The test measures short-term memory,The test measures short-term memory,

selectiveselective attention and distractibility.attention and distractibility.

Neutral and distractor items are inter-Neutral and distractor items are inter-

spersed randomly. The distraction and neu-spersed randomly. The distraction and neu-

tral digit strings are matched for difficultytral digit strings are matched for difficulty

level and reliability to avoid problems asso-level and reliability to avoid problems asso-

ciated with differential discriminationciated with differential discrimination

power (Chapman & Chapman, 1978).power (Chapman & Chapman, 1978).

The total number of correctly recalledThe total number of correctly recalled

digits for the neutral and distractor lists isdigits for the neutral and distractor lists is

divided by a maximum score for compari-divided by a maximum score for compari-

son between conditions. The score (per-son between conditions. The score (per-

centage of correctly recalled digits) forcentage of correctly recalled digits) for

each condition is used in the analysis.each condition is used in the analysis.

Continuous PerformanceTest, Identical PairsContinuous PerformanceTest, Identical Pairs
version (CPT^IP)version (CPT^IP)

The CPT–IP is a multi-dimensional CPTThe CPT–IP is a multi-dimensional CPT

task that systematically varies type of sti-task that systematically varies type of sti-

mulus, distraction and stimulus exposuremulus, distraction and stimulus exposure

time (Cornblatttime (Cornblatt et alet al, 1989). Four stimuli, 1989). Four stimuli

conditions are used: numbers; shapes; num-conditions are used: numbers; shapes; num-

bers presented with distractors; and shapesbers presented with distractors; and shapes

presented with distractors. The test consistspresented with distractors. The test consists

of both a slow and a fast condition for eachof both a slow and a fast condition for each

of the four conditions. Computer-generatedof the four conditions. Computer-generated

stimuli are presented on a monitor. Thestimuli are presented on a monitor. The

subject is asked to respond as fast as poss-subject is asked to respond as fast as poss-

ible by lifting the index finger from aible by lifting the index finger from a

reaction time key whenever two identicalreaction time key whenever two identical

stimuli follow each other. For eachstimuli follow each other. For each

condition, a series of 150 trials are continu-condition, a series of 150 trials are continu-

ally flashed on the screen, with stimulusally flashed on the screen, with stimulus
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onset time of 50 ms and dark interval be-onset time of 50 ms and dark interval be-

tween stimuli of 950 ms.tween stimuli of 950 ms.

A subset of measures were selectedA subset of measures were selected

from each test to be entered as inputfrom each test to be entered as input

variables in an overall ‘second-generation’variables in an overall ‘second-generation’

principal component analysis. The selectionprincipal component analysis. The selection

of measures from each test was based on aof measures from each test was based on a

combination of the theoretical foundationcombination of the theoretical foundation

of the essential quality of the test, clinicalof the essential quality of the test, clinical

experience and principal component analy-experience and principal component analy-

sis. For example, for the CPT a factorsis. For example, for the CPT a factor

analysis indicated that the best solutionanalysis indicated that the best solution

was to use the average of hits, false alarmswas to use the average of hits, false alarms

and reaction time across all conditions.and reaction time across all conditions.

RESULTSRESULTS

Table 2 gives the mean scores for the se-Table 2 gives the mean scores for the se-

lected subset of variables. Compared withlected subset of variables. Compared with

standard norms presented in the test man-standard norms presented in the test man-

uals and available literature for the DSDTuals and available literature for the DSDT

(Rund, 1983) and BMT (Rund(Rund, 1983) and BMT (Rund et alet al, 1996),, 1996),

the sample’s mean scores indicated a func-the sample’s mean scores indicated a func-

tion clearly below normal for most of thetion clearly below normal for most of the

tests. A prominent exception was thetests. A prominent exception was the

WCST, where most of the patients scoredWCST, where most of the patients scored

close to normal.close to normal.

The intercorrelations between the 17The intercorrelations between the 17

variables are given in Table 3. As seenvariables are given in Table 3. As seen

from this table, all four WCST variablesfrom this table, all four WCST variables

were strongly to moderately intercorrelated,were strongly to moderately intercorrelated,

and so were the CVLT scores except forand so were the CVLT scores except for

perseverations. TMT, COWA, DSDT andperseverations. TMT, COWA, DSDT and

CPT hits were also strongly to moderCPT hits were also strongly to moderatelyately

intercorrelated. CPT false alarmsintercorrelated. CPT false alarms andand

CPT reaction time were moderatelyCPT reaction time were moderately

intercorrelated, whereas FTT was basicallyintercorrelated, whereas FTT was basically

uncorrelated with all the other variables.uncorrelated with all the other variables.

The 17 tests were included in a factorThe 17 tests were included in a factor

(principal component) analysis with vari-(principal component) analysis with vari-

max rotation. We wanted to be sure thatmax rotation. We wanted to be sure that

the factor solution could account for a con-the factor solution could account for a con-

siderable proportion of the variance of thesiderable proportion of the variance of the

included variables. We therefore chose toincluded variables. We therefore chose to

exclude variables with communalitiesexclude variables with communalities

550.50. The first analysis gave six factors0.50. The first analysis gave six factors

with eigenvaluewith eigenvalue 441. Two variables (CVLT1. Two variables (CVLT

perseverations and WCST failure to main-perseverations and WCST failure to main-

tain sets) had communalitiestain sets) had communalities 550.50. We re-0.50. We re-

ran the analysis with the 15 remainingran the analysis with the 15 remaining

variables and found five factors with eigen-variables and found five factors with eigen-

valuevalue 441. From this factor solution two1. From this factor solution two

more variables (BMT and TMT) had tomore variables (BMT and TMT) had to

be excluded because of communalitybe excluded because of communality

550.50. We finally ended with 13 variables,0.50. We finally ended with 13 variables,

for which the factor analysis again gave fivefor which the factor analysis again gave five

factors with eigenvaluefactors with eigenvalue 441. Together, the1. Together, the

five factors explained nearly 72% of thefive factors explained nearly 72% of the

variance. The communalities and the factorvariance. The communalities and the factor

loadings are given in Table 4.loadings are given in Table 4.

Based on the factor analysis we chose toBased on the factor analysis we chose to

make an index score for each of the fivemake an index score for each of the five

dimensions. A variable was included in andimensions. A variable was included in an

index if:index if:

(a)(a) it had a strong loading (it had a strong loading (550.50) on the0.50) on the

corresponding factor;corresponding factor;

(b)(b) the strong loading was specific for thisthe strong loading was specific for this

factor (the difference between thefactor (the difference between the

loading on the corresponding factorloading on the corresponding factor

and the highest loading on a non-and the highest loading on a non-

corresponding factor had to becorresponding factor had to be 440.10).0.10).

WeWe zz-transformed the variables and-transformed the variables and

calculated the mean of the items of eachcalculated the mean of the items of each

index (with negative sign if items wereindex (with negative sign if items were

reversed).reversed).

This gave us the following five indexThis gave us the following five index

scores:scores:

(a)(a) Working memory (four items: COWA,Working memory (four items: COWA,

Digit span with and without distractorDigit span with and without distractor

and CPT hits).and CPT hits).

(b)(b) Executive function (three items, allExecutive function (three items, all

from the WCST: categories completed,from the WCST: categories completed,

perseverative responses (reversed),perseverative responses (reversed),

number of attempts to first categorynumber of attempts to first category

(reversed)).(reversed)).

(c)(c) Verbal learning (three items, all fromVerbal learning (three items, all from

the CVLT: immediate recall, delayedthe CVLT: immediate recall, delayed

free recall, errors (reversed)).free recall, errors (reversed)).

(d)(d) Impulsivity (two items, both from theImpulsivity (two items, both from the

CPT: false alarms and reaction timeCPT: false alarms and reaction time

(reversed)).(reversed)).

(e)(e) Motor speed (one item only: finger-Motor speed (one item only: finger-

tapping).tapping).

For the first four indices the internalFor the first four indices the internal

consistency could be calculated. It had aconsistency could be calculated. It had a

median of 0.73 (range: 0.54 (impulsivity)median of 0.73 (range: 0.54 (impulsivity)

to 0.82 (executive function)).to 0.82 (executive function)).

The correlations between the indexThe correlations between the index

scores and the factor scores had a medianscores and the factor scores had a median

of 0.95 (range 0.87 to 0.98), indicatingof 0.95 (range 0.87 to 0.98), indicating

that the index scores could replace thethat the index scores could replace the

s 8 7s 8 7

Table 2Table 2 The variables selected for the final factor analysisThe variables selected for the final factor analysis

MeanMean s.d.s.d. RangeRange

CaliforniaVerbal LearningTest (CVLT)CaliforniaVerbal LearningTest (CVLT)

Immediate recall (sum total for the five learning attempts)Immediate recall (sum total for the five learning attempts) 53.753.7 11.411.4 17.0^77.017.0^77.0

Delayed free recallDelayed free recall 12.012.0 3.03.0 4.0^16.04.0^16.0

Errors (mean scores for category cued recall, retest, delayedErrors (mean scores for category cued recall, retest, delayed

free recall and delayed category cued recall)free recall and delayed category cued recall)

0.50.5 0.70.7 0.0^4.50.0^4.5

Perseverative responses (mean score for the five attempts)Perseverative responses (mean score for the five attempts) 0.80.8 0.70.7 0.0^3.40.0^3.4

Backward MaskingTest (BMT)Backward MaskingTest (BMT)

Mean score for 49 and 33msMean score for 49 and 33ms 6.76.7 4.54.5 0.0^18.50.0^18.5

FingerTappingTest (FTT)FingerTappingTest (FTT)

Mean score for dominant and non-dominant handMean score for dominant and non-dominant hand 48.148.1 8.68.6 23.0^73.123.0^73.1

Wisconsin Card SortingTest (WCST)Wisconsin Card SortingTest (WCST)

Categories completedCategories completed 5.25.2 1.41.4 0.0^6.00.0^6.0

PerseverationsPerseverations 16.416.4 12.112.1 2.0^73.02.0^73.0

Number of attempts to first categoryNumber of attempts to first category 19.819.8 19.819.8 10.0^129.010.0^129.0

Failure to maintain setsFailure to maintain sets 0.90.9 1.21.2 0.0^6.00.0^6.0

Controlled OralWord Association task (COWA):Controlled Oral Word Association task (COWA):

Sum of F-words, A-words and S-wordsSum of F-words, A-words and S-words 32.032.0 10.810.8 8.0^63.08.0^63.0

Trail MakingTest (TMT)Trail MakingTest (TMT)

Time for completing part BTime for completing part B 86.386.3 45.345.3 22.8^300.022.8^300.0

Digit Span DistractibilityTest (DSDT)Digit Span DistractibilityTest (DSDT)

Digit spanwithout distractorDigit span without distractor 78.178.1 18.218.2 0.0^100.00.0^100.0

Digit span with distractorDigit span with distractor 75.475.4 20.520.5 0.0^100.00.0^100.0

Continuous PerformanceTest, Identical Pairs version (CPT^IP)Continuous PerformanceTest, Identical Pairs version (CPT^IP)

Hits (the mean ratio of all six conditions)Hits (the mean ratio of all six conditions) 0.570.57 0.200.20 0.02^0.980.02^0.98

False alarms (themean ratio of all six conditions)False alarms (themean ratio of all six conditions) 0.260.26 0.150.15 0.00^0.710.00^0.71

Reaction time (themean score of all six conditions)Reaction time (themean score of all six conditions) 542.8542.8 60.760.7 368.0^710.0368.0^710.0
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factor scores without substantial loss offactor scores without substantial loss of

information.information.

The intercorrelations between the indexThe intercorrelations between the index

scores are shown in Table 5. As seen fromscores are shown in Table 5. As seen from

the table, the five scores seemed tothe table, the five scores seemed to

represent fairly independent dimensions.represent fairly independent dimensions.

We also looked at the relationshipWe also looked at the relationship

between the dimension scores and age,between the dimension scores and age,

gender, education, diagnosis and GAFgender, education, diagnosis and GAF

symptom and function scores. Because ofsymptom and function scores. Because of

multiple comparisons and the fairly highmultiple comparisons and the fairly high

number of patients, we chose a significancenumber of patients, we chose a significance

level of 0.001. No dimensions were signifi-level of 0.001. No dimensions were signifi-

cantly correlated with age. The differencecantly correlated with age. The difference

between genders was clearly significantbetween genders was clearly significant

for motor speed (for motor speed (PP550.0005), with women0.0005), with women

having lower scores. Years of educationhaving lower scores. Years of education

were significantly correlated with workingwere significantly correlated with working

memory (memory (¼0.29,0.29, PP550.005) and verbal0.005) and verbal

learning (learning (rr¼0.30,0.30, PP550.0005).0.0005).

We did not find any significant rela-We did not find any significant rela-

tions between any of the neurocognitivetions between any of the neurocognitive

dimensions and core/non-core diagnosis,dimensions and core/non-core diagnosis,

GAF symptom or GAF function scores.GAF symptom or GAF function scores.

DISCUSSIONDISCUSSION

How many dimensions?How many dimensions?

This study has identified five distinctThis study has identified five distinct

dimensions that seem clinically meaningfuldimensions that seem clinically meaningful

and psychometrically sound. The fiveand psychometrically sound. The five

s 8 8s 8 8

Table 3Table 3 Intercorrelations between the17 variablesIntercorrelations between the17 variables

11 22 33 44 55 66 77 88 99 1010 1111 1212 1313 1414 1515 1616 1717

1.CVLT Immediate recall1.CVLT Immediate recall xxxx 0.800.80 770.300.30 0.240.24 770.240.24 770.250.25 0.320.32 770.280.28 0.320.32 0.310.31 0.260.26

2.CVLT Delayed free recall2.CVLT Delayed free recall xxxx 770.350.35 0.260.26 770.260.26770.250.25 0.320.32 770.290.29 0.240.24 0.270.27 0.260.26

3.CVLT Errors3.CVLT Errors xxxx

4.CVLT Perseverations4.CVLT Perseverations xxxx

5. BMT5. BMT xxxx 0.210.21 770.230.23 0.350.35

6. FTT6. FTT xxxx 0.220.22 770.210.21

7.WCSTCategories completed7.WCSTCategories completed xxxx 770.710.71770.690.69770.410.41 770.220.22 0.260.26 0.260.26 0.270.27

8.WCST Perseverative8.WCST Perseverative

responsesresponses

xxxx 0.430.43 0.250.25 770.210.21 0.250.25 770.260.26770.280.28770.340.34

9.WCSTNumber of attempts9.WCSTNumber of attempts xxxx 0.290.29 0.260.26

10.WCST Failure to maintain set10.WCST Failure to maintain set xxxx

11.COWA11.COWA xxxx 770.370.37 0.260.26 0.310.31 0.430.43

12.TMT12.TMT xxxx 770.320.32770.270.27770.450.45

13.Digit span without distractor13. Digit span without distractor xxxx 770.660.66770.350.35

14. Digit span with distractor14.Digit span with distractor xxxx 0.440.44

15.CPTHits15.CPTHits xxxx 0.220.22

16.CPT False alarms16.CPT False alarms xxxx 770.370.37

17.CPT Reaction time17.CPT Reaction time xxxx

CVLT,CaliforniaVerbal LearningTest; BMT, Backward MaskingTest; FTT, FingerTappingTest;WCST,Wisconsin Card SortingTest; COWA,Controlled Oral Word Association task;CVLT,CaliforniaVerbal LearningTest; BMT, Backward MaskingTest; FTT, FingerTappingTest;WCST,Wisconsin Card SortingTest; COWA,Controlled Oral Word Association task;
TMT,Trail MakingTest; CPT,Continuous PerformanceTest.TMT,Trail MakingTest; CPT,Continuous PerformanceTest.
CorrelationsCorrelations550.20 are omitted.Correlations0.20 are omitted.Correlations440.30 are given in bold.0.30 are given in bold.

Table 4Table 4 Communalities and the factor loadings of the13 final variablesCommunalities and the factor loadings of the13 final variables

CommunalitiesCommunalities F1F1 F2F2 F3F3 F4F4 F5F5

1.CVLT Immediate recall1.CVLT Immediate recall 0.790.79 0.810.81

2.CVLT Delayed free recall2. CVLT Delayed free recall 0.820.82 0.850.85

3.CVLT Errors3.CVLT Errors 0.500.50 770.680.68

6. FTT6. FTT 0.810.81 770.870.87

7.WCSTCategories completed7.WCSTCategories completed 0.880.88 0.920.92

8.WCST Perseverative responses8.WCST Perseverative responses 0.690.69 770.780.78

9.WCSTNumber of attempts, one category9.WCSTNumber of attempts, one category 0.700.70 770.820.82

11.COWA11.COWA 0.580.58 0.560.56 0.430.43

13.Digit span without distractor13. Digit span without distractor 0.710.71 0.790.79

14. Digit span with distractor14.Digit span with distractor 0.700.70 0.810.81

15.CPTHits15.CPTHits 0.660.66 0.650.65 0.420.42

16.CPT False alarms16.CPT False alarms 0.720.72 0.760.76 0.320.32

17.CPT Reaction time17.CPTReaction time 0.760.76 770.820.82

CVLT,CaliforniaVerbal LearningTest; FTT, FingerTappingTest;WCST,Wisconsin Card SortingTest; COWA,ControlledCVLT,CaliforniaVerbal LearningTest; FTT, FingerTappingTest;WCST,Wisconsin Card SortingTest; COWA,Controlled
Oral Word Association task; CPT,Continuous PerformanceTest.Oral Word Association task; CPT,Continuous PerformanceTest.
LoadingsLoadings550.30 are omitted.0.30 are omitted.

Table 5Table 5 Intercorrelations between the five dimensionsIntercorrelations between the five dimensions

WMWM EFEF VLVL ImIm MSMS

Workingmemory (WM)Workingmemory (WM) xxxx 0.330.33 0.370.37 0.020.02 0.090.09

Executive function (EF)Executive function (EF) xxxx 0.310.31 0.010.01 0.230.23

Verbal learning (VL)Verbal learning (VL) xxxx 770.160.16 0.020.02

Impulsivity (Im)Impulsivity (Im) xxxx 770.010.01

Motor speed (MS)Motor speed (MS) xxxx
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dimensions comprise information from sixdimensions comprise information from six

of the eight tests. Data from two of theof the eight tests. Data from two of the

tests, BMT and TMT, did not meet ourtests, BMT and TMT, did not meet our

criteria for inclusion and seem to assesscriteria for inclusion and seem to assess

neurocognitive dimensions of uncertainneurocognitive dimensions of uncertain

validity, at least in this sample. Four ofvalidity, at least in this sample. Four of

the index scores (executive function, verbalthe index scores (executive function, verbal

learning, impulsivity and motor speed) in-learning, impulsivity and motor speed) in-

clude sub-tests from one test only. Workingclude sub-tests from one test only. Working

memory is more complex, as it comprisesmemory is more complex, as it comprises

quite different tests as COWA, Digit spanquite different tests as COWA, Digit span

(with and without distraction) and CPT(with and without distraction) and CPT

hits. Our working memory index is ahits. Our working memory index is a

composite measure, combining verbalcomposite measure, combining verbal

fluency, immediate memory and vigilance.fluency, immediate memory and vigilance.

The inclusion of CPT hits is not surprisingThe inclusion of CPT hits is not surprising

as successful completion of the vigilanceas successful completion of the vigilance

tasks clearly depends on immediate mem-tasks clearly depends on immediate mem-

ory. However, the vigilance tasks involveory. However, the vigilance tasks involve

more than what Perrymore than what Perry et alet al (2001) call(2001) call

‘transient online and retrieval’ working‘transient online and retrieval’ working

memory. They demand ability to store,memory. They demand ability to store,

manipulate and retrieve data, and to keepmanipulate and retrieve data, and to keep

attention over time. The study of Conklinattention over time. The study of Conklin

et alet al (2000) also indicates that forward(2000) also indicates that forward

and backward digit span tasks tap differentand backward digit span tasks tap different

cognitive abilities. Our working memorycognitive abilities. Our working memory

index seems to be most strongly related toindex seems to be most strongly related to

immediate memory, probably indicatingimmediate memory, probably indicating

that in the present sample the variabilitythat in the present sample the variability

of immediate memory was so large that itof immediate memory was so large that it

gave no room for an additional factor cov-gave no room for an additional factor cov-

ering the more specific aspects of vigilance.ering the more specific aspects of vigilance.

A partly alternative explanation would beA partly alternative explanation would be

in line with the suggestion by Perryin line with the suggestion by Perry et alet al

(2001) that patients with psychosis may(2001) that patients with psychosis may

have more general deficits that will influ-have more general deficits that will influ-

ence both working memory and vigilance.ence both working memory and vigilance.

In this connection it is worth noting thatIn this connection it is worth noting that

executive function came out as a separateexecutive function came out as a separate

dimension, which may indicate that thedimension, which may indicate that the

WCST taps a different underlying brainWCST taps a different underlying brain

substrate. Such an interpretation is furthersubstrate. Such an interpretation is further

supported by the fact that even if mostsupported by the fact that even if most ofof

the patients performed clearly poorer thanthe patients performed clearly poorer than

normals on most tests, the majoritynormals on most tests, the majority

performed rather well on the WCST.performed rather well on the WCST.

Can the CPT measure impulsivity?Can the CPT measure impulsivity?

The impulsivity sub-scale is a new construc-The impulsivity sub-scale is a new construc-

tion. In the present sample there was a cleartion. In the present sample there was a clear

inverse relationship between the CPT falseinverse relationship between the CPT false

alarm and the CPT reaction time, and whenalarm and the CPT reaction time, and when

combined they seemed to give a measurecombined they seemed to give a measure

of impulsivity. However, the relationshipof impulsivity. However, the relationship

between the two variables could prove tobetween the two variables could prove to

be a more complex one, as a comparisonbe a more complex one, as a comparison

with normals seemed to indicate that thewith normals seemed to indicate that the

patients had both a higher percentage ofpatients had both a higher percentage of

false alarms and a longer reaction time.false alarms and a longer reaction time.

Relationship with other variablesRelationship with other variables

Our second main finding was that theOur second main finding was that the

dimension scores were weakly related todimension scores were weakly related to

factors such as education, gender, age, diag-factors such as education, gender, age, diag-

nosisnosis and symptom level. We cannot ruleand symptom level. We cannot rule

out the possibility that more specific find-out the possibility that more specific find-

ings may be obtained in future analyses ofings may be obtained in future analyses of

our data, when we go into details of theour data, when we go into details of the

specific neurocognitive tests and look atspecific neurocognitive tests and look at

diagnostic subgroups and variables suchdiagnostic subgroups and variables such

as DUP. By contrast, the five dimensionsas DUP. By contrast, the five dimensions

explained most of the variance in ourexplained most of the variance in our

data-set, and the fact that the group as adata-set, and the fact that the group as a

whole scored below average on most ofwhole scored below average on most of

the dimensions might imply that the levelthe dimensions might imply that the level

of neurocognitive functioning is compro-of neurocognitive functioning is compro-

mised even in a basically remitted samplemised even in a basically remitted sample

of patients with first-episode psychosis. Ifof patients with first-episode psychosis. If

this finding is replicated in our totalthis finding is replicated in our total

sample, it could indicate that neurocogni-sample, it could indicate that neurocogni-

tive deficiencies are vulnerability factorstive deficiencies are vulnerability factors

for psychosis, more than a result of the psy-for psychosis, more than a result of the psy-

chotic process. However, it might be thatchotic process. However, it might be that

neurocognitive function can improve overneurocognitive function can improve over

time, but that such an improvement takestime, but that such an improvement takes

a longer time than symptomatic remission.a longer time than symptomatic remission.

Only a follow-up investigation can tell usOnly a follow-up investigation can tell us

whether this is the case or not. Such a studywhether this is the case or not. Such a study

is under way as part of the Tidlig Intervens-is under way as part of the Tidlig Intervens-

jon ved Psykoser (TIPS: Early Interventionjon ved Psykoser (TIPS: Early Intervention

in Psychosis) project.in Psychosis) project.

LimitationsLimitations

Even if this study is based on a considerableEven if this study is based on a considerable

number of patients, the results have to benumber of patients, the results have to be

regarded as preliminary. Replicatory studiesregarded as preliminary. Replicatory studies

are needed to demonstrate the robustness ofare needed to demonstrate the robustness of

the identified dimensions.the identified dimensions.
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